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Introduction

Reasons for choosing Sefton

Sefton is the northern borough of Liverpool City Region with more than 273,000 
residents. Boasting 22 miles of coastline, Sefton is a leading coastal tourist destination 
with a flourishing visitor economy. Spanning the busy Port of Liverpool, the famous 
Antony Gormley’s ‘Another Place’ installation, attractive beaches and dunes, to the 
resort town of Southport, the diversity of the borough provides a unique mix of urban 
and natural setting. Sefton is a diverse and exciting borough where people can enjoy a 
great work-life balance. With excellent transport links Sefton is well placed for accessing 
cities across the North West, including Liverpool and Manchester.

Sefton is a vibrant local authority that is already on a journey of aspiration and ambition 
as it works towards delivering its exciting Vision 2030. This journey is shared with our 
partners and communities as we strive to ensure Sefton is a confident and connected 
Borough.



Introduction

Reasons for choosing Sefton

Speciality Registrars and consultants are based in the recently refurbished Magdalen 
House, Bootle, together with the public health core support team including public health 
intelligence and business support. Magdalen is 10 minutes walk from Bootle Oriel Road 
station.

Agile working is actively encouraged and supported across the council with all staff 
having laptops and supporting technology to work in a variety of locations.

Registrars are an integral part of the public health team, participating in public health 
team meetings, cabinet briefings, joint CCG senior team meetings and other 
collaborative learning opportunities across the wider council.

The public health team enjoy excellent working relationships with colleagues in both 
Sefton CCGs, the Sefton Council for Voluntary Services and provider organisations which 
provide registrars excellent opportunities for joint work.



Public Health within Sefton

Duties to local authorities to improve and protect health, reduce health inequalities 
and improve population health:

• Weighing and measuring children

• Dental public health

• Fluoridation

• Medical inspection of school children

• Sexual health

• Seasonal mortality

• Accidental injury

• Physical activity

• Drug, alcohol and tobacco misuse

• Obesity

• NHS Health Check programme

• Health at work

• Reducing and preventing health defects

• Prevention and early intervention

• Children’s public health (0 – 19)

• Public health advice to the NHS

• Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment

• Suicide prevention

We reduce health inequalities of Sefton residents by:

• Supporting and enabling local residents to protect and improve their own health
• Improving local resilience and protecting the local communities’ health
• Review residents health and wellbeing needs 
• Analysing data to improve our understanding of local health profiles and develop solutions to 

public health challenges
• Commissioning specialist public health services for local communities



Challenges in Sefton

• Life expectancy varies by 12 years from 

the most to least deprived areas of Sefton

• Breastfeeding figure of 58% within Sefton 

but significantly lower than the England -

74.5%.

• Approx. 61% of adults in Sefton are 

overweight or obese, the same as the 

national figure.

• Admission episodes for alcohol-specific conditions (Persons) in was 2017-18  is 933 per 100,000 

population; significantly worse than the average for England (570 per 100,000).

• 2017 smoking prevalence (16%) in Sefton is lower than the England average (18%) the rate of 

smoking related deaths is at 265 per 100,000 population, or 500 deaths per year in Sefton

• Need for a focus on mental health and wellbeing

• High levels of social isolation resulting in loneliness

Source: Sefton JSNA 2018



Activity in Sefton





Supervision and trainee opportunities

• Sefton public health team is made up of senior council officers. As well as the 
educational supervisors: Margaret Jones, Charlotte Smith and Helen Armitage, other 
team members are experienced in working with registrars towards achievement of 
learning outcomes.

• Trainees will agree their work plan with their educational supervisor, with whom they 
hold regular 1:1 meetings. 

• Defined projects are identified for trainees, as well as ad hoc pieces of work to involve 
the trainees in the day-to-day work of the team. These are designed to meet the 
competency requirements of the trainee as they progress through the training 
programme

• Sefton actively encourages and supports increasing levels of responsibility  towards 
the later stages of training.

• Trainees are encouraged to participate in internal and external sessions in preparation 
for Faculty exams. We can provide mock OSPHE practice within the team based on 
hypothetical and actual scenarios.



What’s it like being a traineee in Sefton

We are a small but very passionate team. We have worked hard since transitioning into 
the Local Authority to build good working relationships across the council and with our 
partners in the voluntary sector. We sit on the CCG Governing Bodies and represent the 
council at various LCR and Regional bodies. We are leading contributors to Borough wide 
strategic bodies, e.g. LSCB, Community Safety Partnership, Welfare Reform and Anti-
Poverty Partnership .

We believe in co-production and collaboration and always look to work with new and 
enabling partners.

We also 

• Have a lot of fun

• Support each other to develop

• Do our best to improve the outcomes for the residents we serve

• Work hard to make training an enjoyable, stimulating and rewarding experience.



Recently Completed Registrar Projects

Setting up 
Staff Flu 

Programme

Working with 
Champs on 

mental health

Workplace Health 
Charter

Child Sexual health 
Needs Assessment

Sefton Healthy Weight 
Declaration

Reviewing GP LARC provisionDeveloping a performance 
framework for the Public Health 

Team

Commissioning 
Integrated 

Sexual Health 
Service





• Provide diverse managed spaces to support Sefton's                     heritage and 
vibrant cultural scene

• Conserve and enhance our wonderful natural assets
• Encourage use from daily visits through to large scale events and activities for 

communities and visitors alike

• Promote health and wellbeing via safe walking 
and cycling routes

• Support and embed healthy workplace practices 
within local organisations and businesses

• Promote inclusive growth
• Improve social mobility within the Borough
• Reducing inequalities

• Inform and influence plans that may impact upon health and the borough
• Promote Public Health as a knowledge and research hub
• Promote evidence based practices and value for money 
• Support the development of and make use of new technology to

improve service delivery

• Be ambassadors for a good health in the borough
• Ensure maximum use of the natural assets within Sefton
• Work tirelessly to improve air quality in the borough
• Promote and support sustainable travel

• Support the establishment of community places 
that create opportunities to live healthy and 
happy lives

• Promote a healthy and supportive working 
environment for people engaged in our service

• Protect the most vulnerable in society
• Establish the Living Well Sefton services as THE 

universal service accessible for all
• Adaptive services that anticipates and responds 

to change

• Nurture stronger communities and partnerships to increase 
involvement, enable and empower their pride of place

• Support the establishment of strong, resilient communities & 
individuals

• Reduce health inequalities

Ready for 
the future

Together a 
stronger 

community

A borough 
for 

everyone

Living, 
working and 
having fun

A clean, 
green, 

beautiful 
borough

Visit, 
explore 

and enjoy

On the move

Open for 

business

Sefton
2030

How will Public Health help deliver Sefton’s 2030 vision?



If you would like to know more

• You can contact Margaret Jones, lead trainer

margaret.jones@sefton.gov.uk

07967158789

mailto:margaret.jones@sefton.gov.uk

